
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Closing date should be after submission or will generate Grants.gov error. 



 

 

*Continued on next page  

Required for Resubmission and Renewal. This is your NIH proposal number. Example: For 
proposal 1R01CA123456-01 enter CA123456. If not entered it will generate an eRA Commons error. 
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Unique to NIH. Generates an Era Commons error if not entered correctly. 

Check Resubmissions or Renewal as appropriate 

Make sure dates match the budget pages. 

Generates an Era Commons error if not entered.  
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Should match Total Direct + Indirect Costs on cumulative budget. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

See FOA requirements. If not applicable, answer 
“Program is Not Covered…” If applicable, answer 
“Program has not been selected…” 

Required for some FOAs. Use optional Assignment 
Request Form to request assignment to a particular 
institute and/or Study Section, provide reviewer 
conflicts or interest, etc. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Must answer if animal research is involved. 
Will generate an eRA commons error if not 
done. 



 

 

 

 

If exemption is “yes” must check exemption # box 6 

If answer is “No” then you must enter IRB approval 
date and Human Subjects Assurance #. If “Yes” then 
you must enter Human Subject Assurance #. If not 
complete will generate eRA Commons error. 

Will generate eRA Commons error if #2 is checked “Yes” and this is blank 

If “Yes”, refer to instructions on how to label proprietary information 

Limited to 30 lines of text. If exceed it will generate an eRA 
commons error. 

Limited to 2-3 sentences. If exceed it will generate an eRA 
commons error. 

 

All attachments must be in PDF. Use one space (not two or 
more) between words or characters. Avoid use of ampersand 
(&) in file name. File name should be 50 characters or less. 



 

 

Do not check, it will generate eRA Commons error 

Generates eRA Commons error if not entered 



 

 

 

Do not check, it will generate eRA Commons error 

Enter Subrecipient’s DUNS # 

Enter Subrecipient’s congressional district 

Example of what you see after you have 
entered all the information above and saved it. 
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PI eRA Commons username is required.  

Click this after entering username to populate fields. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the degree does not match the PI’s eRA 
Commons personal profile, this may 
generate eRA Commons warning. 



If additional Senior/Key Personnel:  

 

 

Organization name for all 
senior personnel is required  

The role of "Co-PI/Co-PD" is not appropriate for multi-PI 
submissions. Will generate eRA Commons warning. For multi-
PI submission, use role of "PD/PI" and include eRA Commons 
username in Credential field. Also include Multiple PI 
Leadership Plan on PHS 398 Research Plan Form. When non-
LSU PI's are included, need email certifications from the non-
LSU PI as required under NIH NOT-OD-06-054. We secure these 
certifications in SPS for LSU PI's. 

 

Other Significant Contributors (OSC) should be listed with 
Project Role: Other (Specify) and Other Project Role Category: 
Other Significant Contributor OSC should be listed last after all 
Senior/Key Personnel. 

 

Bio Sketch is limited to 5 pages. If exceed it will generate an eRA Commons error. 

Or Other Significant Contributors 
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This should only be completed for Senior/Key Personnel and Other 
Significant Contributors. eRA Commons usernames can be included for 
everyone, but are only required for individuals with a role of PD/PI.  

Make sure dates match SF 424 (R&R) 

Effort greater than zero is required for ALL senior 
personnel per NIH guidelines. Fiscal year employee effort 
should be under Cal. Months. Academic year employee 
effort should be under Acad. and/or Sum Months. 
Generates eRA Commons error if effort is zero. 

To be used when Direct Cost less Consortium F&A 
are >$250k in any year (of if required by FOA) 
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Unless specifically stated in the FOA, 
NIH applicants should leave blank. 

Check FOA for any program specific 
restrictions on total requested funds. 

Total Direct Cost less equipment, tuition remission, 
participation support costs, and subawards in 
excess of $25,000 each. 

If Direct Costs less Consortium F&A are equal 
to or > $500,000 in any year of the project, PI 
must include prior approval from NIH in the 
Cover Letter attachment. NOT-OD-17-005 

If Direct Costs less Consortium F&A are <$250k each 
year, then you should use the NIH Modular Budget and 
not this budget. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To be used when Direct Cost less 
Consortium F&A are <$250k in each year.  

Make sure dates match SF 424 (R&R) 

If Direct Costs less consortium F&A is 
>$250k in any year of the project, then 
the R&R Budget should be used. 

Required for budgets with Subrecipients 

Only needed if the number of modules 
requested for each year varies. 

Required for proposals that include subrecipients when the R&R Budget is used. Download 
subward form and send to Subrecipient to complete & return. Then attach subawrd form.  

To add Modular Budget, click 
on Optional Forms in Left 
Menu. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Required for Resubmission applications only, limited to 1 
page. Will generate eRA Commons error if not included. 

Limited to 1 page. If exceeded it will generate 
eRA Commons error. 

See FOA for page limitations. Will generate 
eRA Commons error if file exceeds pg. limit. 

Required for Renewal applications 

Attachment #5 is required if #2 on Research & Related 
Other Project Information Form is checked "yes”. If it 
is not attached it will generate eRA Commons error. 

Limited to 1 page. Include if using key biological 
and/or chemical resources. 

All attachments must be in PDF. Use one space (not two or more) 
between words or characters. Avoid use of ampersand (&) in the 
name. File name should be 50 characters or less. 

Attachment #7 is only required if more than one individual is 
listed with Project Role of PD/PI on Research & Related 
Senior/Key Person Profile. Will generate an eRA Commons 
error if included for single PI submission or if not included for 
multi-PI submission. When non-LSU PI’s are included, need 
email certifications per NIH NOT-OD-06-54. We secure these 
certifications in SPS for LSU PI’s. 



 

 

Click “Edit” in order to add information to section  

Click to add new “Study Record” information. 
The following pages show what populates 
when you click “Add New Study”. 



 



 

 

 

Click to add new “New Inclusion Enrollment 
Report” information. The following pages show 
what populates when you click this button. 



 

 



 

 

 

Click “Save and Add” once you have completed this section. Once then 
saved and added you can finish the “Study Record” information.  



 

 Click “Save and Add” once you have completed this section.  



 

 

Click to add a Delayed Onset Study(ies).  



 


